News and Views from August 2016 meeting
Don Barr gladly reports that Bill Winchell is home and has recovered his desire to eat. Linda Winchell told Don that he has gained about 8 pounds. Well done Bill, hope to see you back soon.

Sorry to report that Mike Magrill’s wife Sheri passed away after battle with cancer, condolences go out to the family.

On a brighter note, the reception of the bowl project was very good, if you were a donor and wish to claim in your income taxes, George will furnish you with the proper form.

Some of the members may still have bowls to donate, that can be done by bringing them to the August 27th “Sawdust” session to be held in Mike Rude’s shop. Mike will demonstrate how the use of a camera and small monitor can be a helpful aid in hollow form turning. It is a system that should be an asset in bowl turning to insure even wall thickness.

Mike’s shop is located in his garage located at 6350 San Grabriel Road in Atascadero, start time will be 9:00AM

To be continued
A brief conversation was held on the chance of CCW to participate in the "Central Coast Art & Music Festival" which will be held in Los Osos on Sept, 17 & 18th. There was no response, however, if you feel you wish to participate on your own, contact George and he will forward the information on registering and fees.

The Segmented Wood turners division of AAW will hold their symposium on October 27 thru 30th in Quincy, Mass. For more info contact Bill Kandler at 805 489-5309

Picnic time is approaching, be sure to mark your calendar Sunday October 2nd. We’ll meet at the Nipomo County Park gathering time about noon. Be sure to bring your turned wooden ball for your chance to go home with some prizes.

As of this writing, we are still on the schedule to host Art Liestman and his presentation. Art has had his work shown all over the country and Canada. The date is slated to be October 26th, stay tuned if there are any changes you will be notified.

Contact from Carter & Sons MFG. was received and expect more info from them regarding tooling.
Dave Bones, our new rookie proudly displayed his newest creation. His bowl was an Oak hollow form. Dave told us that he has been helped by Dennis Ivans and this was turned partially on the Delta club lathe.
It’s good to see Rick Hasseman back into the swing of turning. As you’ll note, Rick enjoys adding different items to enhance his work.
Dan Ross gave us a complete description of the process he used in the turning of his latest piece. I may be wrong, but I think that this was Dan’s first attempt in a multi sectional segmented bowl. He went on to explain his multi piece inserts. Well done Dan.
Ernie Miller held to his promise of the last month by bringing and giving us a description of procedure in turning thread in wood.

Discussion followed and he described the procedure with his tool. It is so similar to the home made versions that have arisen.

Again, several members have interest in threading and of the manufacture of the devices. This will lead to a future sawdust session.
Blaine Harris proudly presented several bowls turned from “Monterey Pine’ probably harvested in his home town of Cambria
Gerald Davis again has taken a step in a different direction with his goods that he sells in various shows, he has now made contact with a member of the animal control in his home of Lompoc. Turns out several deer are killed by autos and now he can hope to get a supply of ANTLERS
This is an over view of the table holding the turned items for August

Apologies go to Dave Burns for not having his photo of a lidded bowl, some how it got lost
RECAP

Mark your calendars  Saturday August 27th is the SAWDUST SESSION AT MIKE RUDE’S

Saturday September 10th Meeting of CCW at Odd Fellows Hall, 520 Dana St San Luis Obispo, CA ,9:00 AM

Sunday October 2nd, Fall Picnic Nipomo County Park Mingling time NOON

Saturday October26thArt liestman Demo, Site to be determined.

Photos of picnics past
We do have some participants
See you on the 27th at Mikes